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Dear Valued Customer,
Another year has ended. I hope your hunting season brought many fond memories and the
Holidays were enjoyable and were shared with loved ones. It is time to look ahead to a new and
exciting 2017.
Again 2016 was a busy year training testing and meeting new clients. I tested 11 dogs in
NAVHDA and the VHDF tests held here were very successful. If interested in joining VHDF the
National web site is http://www.vhdf.org
Again, we will partner with Boones Fine Guns of Isle with a discount of 5% off any new firearm
purchased if you have a dog trained at Autumn Breeze Kennel this year. Check out their web site
https://boonesfineguns.com and their huge inventory of new and used guns.
If your hunting partner needs a new travel crate be sure to check out Ruff Tough Kennels
http://www.rufftoughkennels.com they have the best crate in the market place (I only own 31 of
them) I’m also a distributor for them.
A good venue to check out for the upland hunter is Pheasant Fest in Minneapolis this February
17-19 at the Minneapolis Convention Center. I will have a booth there #1119. Hope to see you
there.
The upcoming year will be challenging and exciting as always. I will be having a litter of GSP
pups this spring and I will be whelping and brokering a litter of GSP pups for a client. Candi will
be having a litter of Weimaraner’s as well. The testing and training schedule is filling in quickly.
If you plan to test or have training done please get your entries in early and plan your training
schedule so you will be prepared.
As we look back on 2016, I thank each of you for the many fond memories we shared and for all
the accomplishments at ABK. Only the anticipation of new and renewed relationships can
outweigh those memories. My sincerest thanks to each of you for everything past, present, and
future.
Best Regards
Ed
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